
C01IP0UM EXTRACT OP

SARSAPARILLA
TIic most Wonderful Medicine of llic Ae

lOO.OOO BOTTLES
.manufactured yearly.

TlitsMetliclne Is put up In Quart. Bottles,
and kas enred more tkatt

100,000 Cases of Chronic Disease,
Yvltlirtfthc liutTcn Yrn,-No- ne Is Genuine

uAkSd aigiied by S.P. TOWNSBKU.
, MPOSE.nr READING THE'KOLLOWING AFFIDAVIT

the Public will learn the origin, or rnthcr where the
recipe for making the stud' they call-Ol-

d Dr-- Jacob .

Towr.sehdt'Sat'sBparilla; came from and will be able-t-

judge which is the genuine and original, and of the
honesty of tlicmen who are employed in telling it as
the original Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla. Dr. S. P.
Townsend was the oTiglnAl proprietor and inventor of
Dr. Townsdnd'a San-aparili- and his medicine has
gained & reputation that no other remedy ever gained,
tie manufactured over one million of bottlctlast year,
and is jasnufacturing at present 5,000 bottles per day.
We .use .more Sarsaparilla and Yellow Dock in our
establishment each day than all the other Sarsaparilla
Manufacturers in the. world. Principal Office, l.t
Fulton-st- .

' BEAD THE AFFIDAVIT.
City and Conrilji bf New-Yor- k, St.

William Armstrong, of the" said City, being duly
SWOrn, doth depose and may tl.at 'he in a nractlcnl
Druggist and Chemist. That some' time in the latter
part-o- f Majvor first of June, IBIS, a man by the name
of Jacob Townsend, who at that time Vis a book and'
pamphlet paJdJef; called upon, deponent, aUhCjliQur--
of Mr. Thompson. No, 4'J IIudson-sti;eet,.lwhe- re depo-
nent boarded, and requested deponent to write him a
recipe by which to. make ,a Syrup of Sarsaparilla.
Deponent further fays, that lie became acquainted
with. said. Townsend at the. office of Theodore Foster,
Y.st .Hook Publisher,! with whom said Townsend
dealt. That said Townsend had had frequent conversa-
tions ith deponent respecting the manufacture of an
article of Sartaparilla to be sold under lhe name of Dr.
Jacob Townsend.

That said Townsowl stated he was an old man, and
poor, and was .not fit for harl labor--nn- d ivjshed-t- o

make some money, in prJer to' live easy in his old
day's, and that, if Sarsaparilla under the nameof Town-sen- d

sold so well, and so muck nqney was. made by
it, Jc could see no reason why he )night not make
something out of it too. (his na'mc being Townsend.)

get a capable, person to prepare a recipe,
and manufacturd it for liim. Deponent in one of the
conrcrsations'asked said Townsend if he was related
CDr. S. P. Townsend, to which he replied, that he
knew Dr. S. P. ToWnscnd would be down on him after
he should commence. But that he did not care for
him, as he had formed a with' men who
could furnish'tli'e requisite amount of capital and was
well prepared to defend himself against any attack
that might lie made on him.

Dejxment further says, that pursuant to the request
offsftd Jacob "Townsend, ,ho wrote a, recipe for the
manufacture of of Sarsaparillaand gave it to
him. 'Said Townind ob'en ca 'that he wanted to
mako asjvecimen to exhibit to his partners for their
approval, as lie wishod to gratifv them in every thing,
as tlicy furnished all the cabittil said Townsend also
told deponent that tbeWttle they were to use were
to be of the same me and shape "ap Dr. S. P. Town-scnd's.nn- d

deponent, at the request of said Jacob
Tbwntend, went to the office of Dr. S. P. Townsend,
and procured one of his labels.
" And deponent further says, that he hap been inform-ed- ,

and verily believes' the" Syrup of Sarsaparilla, sold
as Old Jacob Townend", is made after the recipe fur- -

And further deponent saitii not
AV ILL I AM ARMSTRONG,

Sworn to before me, this 34th day of Mav, 1819.
c, s. woo'dhull,

Mayor of the City of New York.

. . . , PROOF!! PROOF!!!
Tlere i proof conclusive that Dr. S. P. Townsend's

Sarsaparilla is the original The following is from
some of the most resjiectable papers in this State.

FROM THE.
Kerr Torlc Daily Trlbnne.

"Ve published an advertisement inadvertently
some time ince that did injustice to Dr. S. P. Town-send- ,.

who is the original proprietor of the preparation
if Sarsaparilla known as Dr. Townsend's. Other
parties have within the past few months engaged or
connected themselves with a man by the name of
Townsend who put up a medicine and calls it by th
same name. 3"bjs ..medicine was dvertid in The
Tribune as the original, Aic. This advertisement also
contained matter uerogatorv to the character of Dr
S. P. Townsend and that of Lis medicine. We regret
it appeared, and in justice to the Dr. make this ex-
planation.

FROM THE
New York Ortlfy Sun.

Da. Tow5SJD'a extraordinary advertisement, which
rccupies an entire page of the Sr.", will not escape
notice. Dr. S. P. Townsend, who is the original

Of Dr. Townsend's Satiaparilla, and whose of-lir-'e

is next door to ours, w.bere he has been for sever-
al years, is driving an immense business. He receives
no less than four hundred dozen of Sarsaparilla per
day, and even this cnormoujr quantity does not supply
tho demand. No medicine ever gained so'great a
popularity as his preparation of the Sarsaparilla. His
edition of Almanacs for 1)M! cost fSJ.WO, and he.
has paid the New York Sr for advertising, in the
last four years, over $.10,000, and he acknowledges
tliat it is the cheapest advertising- he has, had done.
(Thi medicine is exiiorted to the Canadas, West' s,

Sonth America and Europe, in considerable
Quantities, and is coming into general use in those
countries, as well as here.

Swindlers:.
Druggists and others that sell Sarsaparilla for the

genuine and .original Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla,
that is not signed by S. P. Townsend, commits a fraud,
and swindles the customers. Men that would be
guilty of such an set, would commit any other fraud

ana no Druggist of common intelligence but knows .

that ours is the only genuine.
Old Jacob Toirnaend.

Some people who arc not well Informed, and have
not read the papers, and not seen our advertisement?,
have been led to suppose, that because these men ad-

vertise their stufl" as Old'Jacob Townsends," that it
"must, of course, be the original. It is less than one
'year since they commenced to make their medicine.
Ours lias been in the market over ten years.

This Old Jacob Townsend.
They are endeavoring to palm off on the public as

an old Physician, Stc lie is not a regular educated
.'Physician, and never attempted to manufacture a med-
icine, until these men hired him for the use of bis
name. They 8y they do not wish the people to be-
lieve that their .Sarsapariila is ours, or the same but
the better to deceive the public, they at the same time
assert that their's is the Old Dr. Townsend's, and the
original ; and etfdeavor to make the people believe
that the stun' they manufacture, iff the Dr. Townsend's
Sarsaparilla, that lias performed so many wonderful
cures .for the past ten years, and "which has gained a
reputation which no other medicine ever enjoyed
which is a base, villainbus, unprincipled falsehood.

,We have commenced 's4ts against these men for
damages, "YYe wish It te',bji understood, that the old man
is no relation to' Dr. Townsend whatever. In their ad-

vertisements and circulars, they publish a number of
gross Jalseh'oods' respecting Dr. Townsend, which we
will not notice.

iFalsc Reports.
Our opponents liaye published in the papers, that

Dr. S. P. Townsend was dead. This they send to their
Bgontc about the copntry, who report that we have
given up business, &c Ice. The public should be on
their guard, and not be deceived by these unprinci-
pled men.

Notice cf Removal.-rAR.- er thfl first of September,
1349. Dr-- P. Townsend's New York Office will be
in the South Baptist Church, No. 82 Nassau-street- ,

which is now undergoing a. thorough change, and
will he. fitted for the better accommodation of the pro-
prietors and the public

Take j articular Notice No Sarsaparilla is the
genuine and original Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla, un-
lets signed by S, P, Townsend.

Aar.KTs. Redding & Co, JCo. 8 State-stree- t, jRnd

Mrs. KJKidder, .20. 100 Court-stree- t, Boston ; Samuel
Kidder, Jr., Lowell j Henry Pratt, Salem ; James B.

f Green, Worcester; Allison & Gault, Concord; J.
Balch fit Son, Providence ; and by Druggists and Mcr--,

- ichaats generally throughout the United States, West
Indies .and the Canadas.

The abore medicine is kept on hand for sale
in S'.roudsburg, by

FRANCIS S. PAULI, Agent.
September C, 1849.-.l- y.

Executor's Notice.
statc of John Rouse,

Late of Hamilton tsp , Monroe Co., Pa., dee'd.
Letters tesjaraentary upon the said estate

having been granted to tho undereigned, notice
is. .hereby given that be will meet at the late
residence of the deceased, in Hamilton town
ship, on Saturday the 27th day of October next,
at l6 odock inlhe forenoon of said day, when
and where ail persons indebted to said Estate
aro requested to make payment, and those har-in- g

claims or demands against the lame will

present them duly authenticated for aettlement
GEORGE ROUSE, Executor.

Smithficld township, Aug. 23, 1849. 6t.

Silence . , ' d 1 1 '
Thai dreadful cough ! The Lungs are in danr

gar i The work of the destroyer hath begun".
The cough of consumption hath in' U

. a sojund,
of Death !
Are you a mother! Your darling jchUd, your

idol and earthly joy, is now perhaps, confined
to her chamber by a dangerous cold, her pale
cheeks, her thin shrunken fingers, tell the hlod
disease has already gained upon her, the sound
of her sepulchral cough pierces your soul.

Young man, when just abouf to enter life,
disease sends a hear-crushir- ,g blight over ibe
fair prospects of the future, your hectic cough
and' feeble limbs tell of your loss of hope, but
you'-nec-

d Tiot despair. There is a balm which
will heal the wounded lungs, it is . V

f (

Sherman's all-healt.- g balsam.
Mrs. Atiree, the wife of Wm. H. Attree, Esq.,

was given up by Dr. Sewall of" Washington,
Drs. Roe and McClellan of Philadelphia, Dr.
Roe and Dt. Molt of New York. Her friends
all thought she must die. She had erery ap-

pearance of being in consumption, and was so
pronounced by hfirphysicians--Sherman- 's Bal-

sam was given and it cured her.
Mrs. GarraVrarTtz, of Bull's Ferry, was also

cured of consumption by this Balsam when all

other rernijdies failed to gire relief sne was
reduced to a skelion. Dr. A. G. Castle, Den-

tist , 281 Broadway, has wimcssed its effects
in several cases where no other medicine af-

forded relief but the Balsam operated like a
charm. Dr. C also witnessed its wonderful
effects in curjng Asthma, which it never fails
of doing. Spining Blood.alarming as it may
be, is effectually cured by this Balsam. It
heals the ruptured or wounded blood vessels,
and makes the lungs sound again.

Rev. Henry Jones, 108 Eighth avenue, was
cured of cough and catarrhal affoctibn of 50
years slanding. The first dose gave him mbre
relief than all the other medicine he had ever
laken. Dr. L.J. Beals, 19 Delancy-siree- t,

gave it to a si&ter-inla- w who was laboring un-

der Consumption, and to another sorely afllic-le- d

with the Asthma. In both cases its effects
were immediate, soon restoring them to com-
fortable health.

Mrs. Lchreiia Wells, 95 Christie-si-suffere- d

from" 'Asthma 42 years. Sherman's Balsam
relieved her at once, and she is comparatively
well, being enabled to subdue every attack by
a timely use of this medicine. Tins indeed is
the great remedy for Coughs, Colds, Spining
Blood, Liver Complaints, and all the affections
tif tho throat, and even Asthma and Consump-
tion.

Price 25 cents and SI per bottle.
Agents jor Monroe county. Theo Sfchoch,

Stioudsburg ; C. Saylor, Saylorsburg ; G. B.
Keller, Cherry valley"; H. Peters & Co. Mar-

shall's creek ; H. Kintz, Bartonsville; J. Stouf-fe- r,

Tannersville.
Pike county. Peters & Labar, Bii'shkill ; W

F. Brodhead, Dingman's Ferry ; J. S. Wallace
Milford ; W. Shouse, Wilsonville.

Dr. Sherman's Cough and Worm Lozenges,
and Poor Man's Plasters sold as above.

Dr. Sherman's Office is at 1 06 Nassau-s- t N Y.

ISaising SI001I
And Consumption, pain in the side and night

sweats, Asthma, Whooping Cough, palpita-
tion of the heart, Liver complaint, Bronchitis,

And all diseases of the throat, lungs and liver,
cured by Sherman's All-Heali- ng Balsam.

RAISING BLOOD AKD CONSUMPTION.
Mr. Milne, Builder; in Brookfyn, was at-

tacked with raising blood, followed by
pain in the side, and all the usual symptoms of
consumption. He employed two of the best
physicians ; they did him no good, and told
him he could not live.

Hearing of the wonderful cures performed
by Sherman's Balsam, he sent at 10 o'clock at
night to Mrs. Hayes, 136 Fulton street, and
got a bottle ; it operated like a. charm, stopped
the bleeding and cough! Before he had taken
one bottle he was able to be about his work.
It had saved his life. His daughter, residing,
at 127 Myrtle Avenue, can attest it.

Miss Ann Maston, of Williamsburg, living
in Tenth, near South Fourth-street- ,

says-i-Th- .it

she had been troubled with a hacking cough,
and pain in the chest, for a long time, which
at last become so bad-- that she was obliged to
give up her school for more than a year. She
then commenced taking the Alj-Heali- ng Bal-

sam which soon alleviated her symptoms-Sh- e

is now fast recovering, and has resumed
her laborious occupation as .a teacher,

14 years Mr. John O'Neil, 10th avenue and
2 lit street, suffered with a cough, raising of
phlegm, and pain in his side. He could get
no relief toll he tried the All-Heali- ng Balam,
which drove the pain from his side, allayed
the cough, and brought the disease upon the
surface; and before he had taken three bottles,
was entirely cured.

PLEURISY AND CONSUMPTION.

Mrs. Baggas, a lady upwards of 70, residing
88 Sheriff, has fur years been subject to attacks
of Pleurisy, Raising of Blood, severe Cough,
Shortness of Breath, Pain in her Head and
various parts of her body. Her friends believed
her past recovery. The All-Heali- Balsam
releived her at once of all her alarming symp-ton- s,

and now she is able to atteud to her work.
ASTHMA AND WHOOPING COUGH.

Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 95 Chrisiie-st.- ; L. S.
Beals, 19 Dejancey St.; W. H. Youngs, 75 Wal-

nut st., know the value of this great remedy.
Ask for Shermah.s All-Heali- ng Balsam, and

see that his written signature is on each bottle.
Price 25 cents and $1 per bottle.
Dr. Shermans' Worm and Couh Lozenges

sold as above.
Principal Office 106 Nassu-stree- t, N. Y.
Agens for Monroe county. Schoch,

Stroudsburg; C. Saylor, Saylorsburg; G B Kel-

ler, Cherry valley; H. Peters & Co. Marshall's
creek; H. Kintz, Bartonsville; J. Stouffer, Tan-
nersville.

Pike county Peters & Labar, Bushkill; W
F. Brodhead, Dingman's Ferry; J. S. Wallace
Milford; W. Shouse, Wilsonville.

Touseys Ointment and Clickcner''s Pills also
for sale by the above agents.

Febriary 15, 1.849. y.

SOAPS.
Fine scented Soaps for washing and shaving

--a- lso the celebrated shaving cream, for sale
cheap, by JOHN H. ME LICK.

Stroudsburg, July 5, 1 849.

S IilQTO J CUKE, -

Apositive a?id?iever-- j mling remedy for
PILES, '

whether Internal, External, Blind or TBl'eedfrig,

Scrofula,, Wlin'e Swellings,. Ulcers, pndlllcera-tedrSoieliroat-
,,

Canlior Sore Mouthy fRhe'u-maus- m,

Cbtaheo.us. Diseases, Mercurial A$cc-tion- s,

.otc , ,
Also For Scalds, Burns,, Cuts, Sprains,

Bruises, c. W, e. feel justified in. proclaiming
the fact to the wqrlfl.that of all medicines ever
brought before the public none have ever been
more benificial to afllictebV humanity than

Myers' Liquid Cure." We know thaVthjs
,is aaying" a great. deal, but if we. were tr)rt write
Volumes, we could not say too much in praise
of this. j . ,

Health-restorin- g, Life-prolongi- Remedy:
Hundreds, nay thousands, bless the Happy hdiir
when, first they were made acquainted with its
iranscendant virtues ; and, our present purpose
is to inform other thousands, how and where
they may obtain that relief, which they per-

haps, have long sought for' in vain.
The superior excellence of this preparation

over all other medicines for the speedy and pre-mane- nt

cure of piles; is well kno.wn to all who
have tested it. It has been prdved in thousand
of instances, and has- - never failed to cure
the most obstinate cases, and we are confident
it never will fail if used a proper length of
time according to directions. Afe a proof of our
entire confidence. :in its efficacy, we assure all
purchasers that, rif,. after a. proper trial, 11 prove
ineffectual the Money paid for.it ;will be re- -,

turned.
The " Liquid Cure " is:an effectual Remedy

for Ringworms, Biles, iPimples, Barber's Itch,
Frosted Limbs, Chilblains', Salt Rheum, Mos-

quito Bites,- - Stings, of Poisonous Insects, &c,
:tnd for" Gutaneotls - Diseases of .every descrip-
tion.' .

It is both safe and effectual 'for Rheumatism,
giving immediate and permanent relief. ..

No preparation now before the Public can
surpass the excellence of ihV" Liquid Cure "
for Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Sprains; Bruises,
Swellings &c. - " '

Its effects as a
REAL PAIN KILLER aro MAGICAL.
XO3 Every Family in the land should pro-

vide themselves with this invalvable prepara-
tion, tho cheapness of which places it within
the reach of all.

Full directions accompany each boll o. . .

Pamphlets, containing copies of certificates
from those who have tested the "Liquid Cure '
may be had Gratis of our authorized ageni.s

" Myers' Liquid Cure " is prepared only by

Jerome & Co. 21 Spruce street, N. Y.
Theodore Schoch, Agent for Stroudsburg
John Lander, Agent, Craig's Meadow's.

June 7, 1849.

ITI'A listers Ali-Hc:ilii- ig Oiuluicut,
Or, The World's Salve.

Contains no Mercury or. other Mineral.
From the Reading Eagle.

There was never, perhaps, a medicine brought
before the public, tlirit has in so short a time won
snch a reputation as M'ALLISTER'S ALL-IIEALIN- G

OR. WORLD-SALV- E. Almost eve-

ry person that has made trial of it speaks warmly
in its praise. One has been enred by it, of the
most, painful Rheumatism, another of the Piles, a
third of a troublesome pain in the' limbs, &c, &c. ,

If it does not give immediate relief, in every case,
it can do no injury, being applied outwardly. As
another evidence of the wonderful healing power
possessed by this salve,-- we subjoin the following
certificate, from a'respectable citizen of Maiden-cree- k

township, in tjiis county :

M AiuENCREEir, Berks Co., March 30, 1817.
Messrs. Ritter & Co. T desire to inform you

that I was entirely cured of a severe' pain in the
back, by the use of M'AUisters All-Heali- ng Salve,
which I purhhaseU from you. I suffered with it
for about 20 years, and at night. wa3 unable to
sleep. During that time I tried various remedies,
which were prescribed for me by physicians and
other persons, without receiving any relief, and
at last .made trial of this Salve, with a result fa-

vorable beyond expectation. I am now entirely
free from the pain, and enjoy at night a peaceful
and sweet sleep. T have also used the Salve
since for other complaints, with similar happy re-

sults. Your friend,
JOHN HOLDINBACH.

Around the Box are Directions for using M'r
Allister's Ointment for Scrofula, Liver Complaint,
Erysipelas, Tetter, Chilblain, Scald Head, Sore
Eyes, Quincy, Sore Tliroat, Bron Chitis, Nervous
Affections, Pains,. Disease of the Spine, Head
Ache, Asthma, Deafness, Ear Ache, Burns, Corhs,
Sore "ips, Pimples, &c, Sores, Rheumatism,"
Piles, Croup, Swelled or Broken breast,' Tooth'
Ache, Ague in the Face, &c, &c.

KJ'The Ointment is good for any part of the
body or limbs when inflamed.. In some cases

be applied often.
CAUTION. No ointment will be genuine un-- .

less the name of James M'Allister is written with
a pen upon every label.

For sale. by my Agents in all the principal cit-
ies and towns in the United States." 5

JAftiES M'ALLISTER, .

Solo Proprietor of the above:Medicine.
Price 25 cents per box. Agents-Samu- el

Stokes, Stroudsburg ; Peter Pomp,
Easton ; James --A. Polk (Druggist) Mauch
Chunk.

Principal Office No. 28 North third Street Phil-
adelphia. May 10, 1819.--eowl- y.

Fashionable JSoot and Shoe
MANUFACTORY.

THADDEUS SCHOCH, at
his ojd stand in Hamilton street,
Easton, Pa., opposite T.& P. Mix-self- 's

storo, continues to manufac-
ture to oder, every description of

Soots and Shoes,
for men and boys : also the most
fashionable Gaiters, Buskins, half
Lraiters, dappers, ore, jor Ladies

and Misses, which will bo warranted to fit, be
made of the best materials, and sold at small
profits for cash. Also on hand a large assort,
ment of

which will be sold cheap, and can be recom-
mended.

The public are respectfully invited to call,
leave their measures, or examine' his ready
made stock before purchasing elsewhere, as he
is confident they will be suited with the style,
quality and price of his articles.

A LSO Just received a large supply of
GUM SHOES,

for Ladies and Misses of a new stylo, very su-

perior, together with a stock of Men's Gum
shoes; also Children's Gum shoes. Call and
try them.

The Spring Session of the' Stroudsburg A-cade-

will open on Monday, the 9th of April
next.
' The principal hopes by properly and sea
sonablvUmDartine instruction to the young, pa- -

-

tient eridurance in moral training and unw.ea- -

Tied :diligencei-in"ih- 'various branches of his
profession, to merit and obtain that patronage,
and support. 'which the arduous duties. ofian

-- r.
. r i.;- -

' Terms: ,ti
Reading, Writing and- - AJUT.HMEjric'' ; bvu

per quarter of 12 weeks . r i $.2 00'
Grammar and Geography, with- - the

use of the globes arid ;maps, ,2-5- 0

Algebra, Astronomy, Botany, Men 1.

suration, Book-keepin- g, Piiiloso,--.
phy. &c. , . ;3,00

Latin and Greek for beginners ; --3 50
All pupils, charged from the timathey. enter un-

til the end of lha quarter, except in cases of sick?

ness. . '' -

Thomas Harris.j
Stroudsburg, March 29, 1849. Principal.

It is confidently believed that no combination
of medicine has ever been formed that gave so
universal satisfaction, that operated so thorough-

ly and yet mildly, and in such perfect accord-
ance with the Laws of Life as the above Pills.

r Recommendations are daily being receiyed ;

and orders are being sent-fro- the western,
southern and. eastern States.

These Pills contain no mineral, narcotic,
poisonous or irritating substance, whatever ;

but are prepared of the most harmless, mild,
balsamic, and restorative Vegetable Extracts
that can be produced from the four quarters of
globe ; carefully selected and. compounded by

:the proprietor himself, with strict reference to
vegetable chemistry and ihe immutable Jaws of
health.

For particulars see tho circulars that accom-
pany each box. For sale wholesale and retail
at the office of the proprietor, Elmira, N. Y.
General agency for the south and east 1 08 John
street, N. Y.

Agents for Monroe County.
Theodore Schoch, Stroudsburg
A. S. Edinger, Tannersville
J. R. Howell, Pocono Tannery
Oliver D. Smith, Coolbaugh township,
Simon Gruber, Naglesville

Easton asad Mailord Mail JLine,

VIA STROUDSBURG.
Passengers in this lino will leave Josetii

Hagenbuch's Inn, sign of the "Black Horse,"
Easton, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
passing through the following places, viz:
Richmond, Centreville, Williamsburg, Dills'
Feiry, Delaware Water Gap, Dutoisburg,
Stroudsburg, Bushkill, and Dingman's Ferry,
and arrive in Milford the same day: Distance
60 miles. Returning, leave Samuel Dimmick's
Hotel, Milford, every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday and arrive in Easton the same day.

Fare from Easton to Stroudsburg,$ 1 25
. " " M.ilford, 2S7

N. B. All baggage at the risk of the owners
WILLIAM DEAN.

Stroudsburg January 1, 1849.

v57a v

The testimony in its favor is overwhelming.
The proprietors are daily in receipt of letters
and certificates, goiug to pr.ove its remarkable
efficiency 10 all cases q worms, both in chil-
dren and adults. Tho relief given, and the
immediate improvement of health which follows
its use, has called the attention of physicians
to this article, and they freely recommend and
prescribe it in their practice.
. . The retail price is 25 cents per vial, which
brings it within the means of all.

. Brooklyn, L.J. January 10, 1847.
I do certify, that 1 gave one bottle of B. A.

Fahnestock's Vermifuge to my child, and in
seven hours it passed 23 largo worms. Any
person doubting this may apply for furthet in-

formation at my residence corner of York and
Jackson streets. JAMES McCAFFREY.

Poughkecpsie, N. Y. March 2, 1844.
X certify, that 1 took two vials of B. A. Fahn-

estock's Vermifuge, which I found to be the
greatest cure for worms 1 havo ever used. 1

have been troubled with tape worms for a num-
ber of years, and I have never found so good a
medicine as B. A. Fahnestock's Vermifuge. I
therefore recommend it. MARTHA CLIFT.

The public is cautioned against counterfeits
and spurious articles, and to put no confidence
in statements that "KolmstockV and "S. Fahn-
estock's" Vermifuge are the same or as good
as the only genuine article, which is B. A.
Fahnestock's Vermifuge.

For sale in Stroudsburg, by T. SCHOCH,
Agent. March 15. 1849.- - eow ly.

Country Produce.
Butter, Eggs, &c. taken in exchange for any

goods in my line of business.
JOHN II, MEKICK,

Stroudsburg, January 1, 1849.

A man by tl.e name of CLJiff has enpaged wlfh a ypunjs
man of the name ofS-- . P. Townsend. and ui hi "nnn,n r?. Wn

up n Sarsaparilla, which they cnll Dr. T6wnnitriSifiaprina7t
denomlniitlnR it GEJTUjYE, Original, etc. This Townsendtit
no doctor,-an- never was; bat was formerly a worker on rail -

roads, canals, and the like. Yet he nssumes the title bfDr. Yo'r?
the' nnrno.se of gaining credit for what he is" not: This is to carii'
lion' the publfc not to be deceived, and pnrcKaso none bntcthel?
CfEJVULXK .OMOIJfUL Of.ft DrK Jacob Towncrd!s , Sars-r-paril- la,

having on it the 0d Ur's. likeness, his family, coat ot
inns, and his sinnture across the coal of arms. ' "j

' Principal Office, 102 NasmU-st.- , New York City.- -

OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND,
THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER OFTHB

Genuine Townsend Sarsaparilla.
0d Dr. Townsend is now about 70 years of nsc, and has long!

seen known as the AUTHOR and DISCOVERER of tho
GENUINE ORIOIN.il. " TOWNS-ENI-) S.iRS.iP.iMr
I.Jl." Being poor, he was rompelled to limit its manufacture,. by ..

which means it has been kept out of market, and the salosxir--
t

cumscribed to those only who had proved its worth, and known i

ts value, it had reached the ears of many, neverthelsxvas ,
those persons who had been healed of sore diseases, and' saved-fro-

death, proclaimed its excellence and wonderful . .1

HEALING POWER.
Knowing, many years ago, that he had, lr his skill, science l

and experience, devised an article which would be of incalca---.ab- le

advantage to mankind when the means wmild be;fiir-Dish- ed

to bring it into universal notice, when its inestimable '
virtues would be known and appreciated. This time lias come,

(
the means are supplied ; this

GRAND AND UNEQUALLED PREPARATION'
s manufactured on the largest scale, and Is called for tbroitch-su- t

ihe length anil breadth of the land, especiallyas it is found
Incapable of degeneration or deterioration. .. t j

Unlike vonng S. I Townsend's, it improves with age, and
nevor changes, hut for the better ; because it is prepared on idea- - '
tific principles bra scientific wan.The hiehest knowledse of
Chemistry, and "the latest discoveries of the art. have all been
Drouth, .mo requisition in the manufiicture of the Old Dr's

' Sareaparilla. The Sarsapariila root, it is well known to medical
men, contains many medicinal properties, and sonic properties
which are inert or useless, and others, which if retained in pre-

paring it for ue, produce fermentation and acid, which ts in-

jurious to tho system. Some of the properties of Sarsaparilla :

re o volatile, that they entirely evaporate and are lost in tho
preparation, if they are not preserved by a scientific process
known only to those experienced in its manufacture. Moreover.,
these volatile principles, which lly ohin vapor, or as an exhala-
tion, under heat, are the very ementutl medical properties of th
toot, which give to it r". its value.

Any person can boil or stew the root till they set a dark coored
liquid, which is more frum the coloring uuitter In ,the root than

c

from nny thins else; they can then strain this insipid or vapid
liquid, sweeten with sour mnlaxves. anil then call it "BAR.
SAPAIULI.A EXTRACT or SYRUP." Bnt such Is not the
article known as the

GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND?S. t
SARSAPARILLA.

This is o prepared, that all tho inert properties of thVSar
saparilla root are tirst removed, every thing, capable of becoriiing
acid or of fermentation, Is extracf and rejected ; theu' every
particle of medical virtue is secured in a pure and concentrated'
form ; and thus it is rendered incapable of losing any-o- f its vain-- ,
able and healing properties. Prepared in this way, it'is made the'
most owcrful agent in the

Cure of innumerable diseases.
Hence the reason why we hear commendations on every side

in its favor by men, women, and children. We find it doings
wonders in the cure of
CONSUMPTION DYSPEPSIA, am! T.1VER

in RHEUMATISM. SCROFULA. PI.ES.
COSTirENESS. all CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS, PIM-
PLES, BLOCTHES. and all artbetions arisinz from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
It possesses a marvellous efficacy in all complaints arising from"

Indigestion, from Acidity of the Stomaeli. from unequal circnla-- n

tion. ricterininHtlon of blood to the head, palpitation of the heart.
cold feet and hands, cold chills and hot flashes over the body.' It
has not Us equal in Cold and Coughs; and promotes easy exp-
ectoration and centle perspiration, relaxing stricturo of 'tho'
luncs, throat, and every other part.

Hut in nothinc is its excrllence more manifestly seen and ac
knowlcdged than in all kinds and staces of - 1'' rr

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
It works wonders in cases of Wmr.-fY4uso- r H'Mtet. Fallingoj

the Womb, Obstructed, Suppressed, or Painful' Menses, IrrcnUar- -
ity of the menstrual periods, and the like; and w as eliectual,
in curing all the forms of Kidnev Diseases.

Ity removing obstructions, and rcsnlatin". thq general sys-
tem, it gives tone and strength to the whole body, and th'us
cures all forms of

Nervous diseases and ileMlity,
and thus prevents or relieves a sreat vnrietv of other maladies.
as Spinal irritation. Neuralgia, St.-I'itu- s' Dance, Stcoonirig,--'

Epileptic Fits, Conrnlsions. &c. , -
It cleanses the blood, excites the liver to healthv action. to'ricS;

the stomach, and gives good digestion, relieves the bowels of
torpor and constipation, allays inflammation, purifies the skin,
equalises the circulation of the blood, producing gentle- - warmth
equally all over the body, and the insensible perspiration ; re- -
laxes all strictures and tightness, removes all obstructions, and
iuviEorates the entire nervous system. Is not this then

The medicine you pre-eminent- ly need ?
Bat can any of these things be said of S. Y. Town.end's Infe-

rior article 7 This younc man's liqnid is not to lie
COMPARED WITH THE OLD DR;S,

because of one GRAND FACT, that tho one is INCAPABLE
of DETERIORATION, and

NEVER SPOILS,
while the other DOES : souring, fermenting, and bloving the
bottles containing it into fragments; the sonr, acid liquid explo
ding; and damaging other goods: Must riot this horrible com
pound bo poisonous to the system 7 IThat I put acid into a
system already diseased icith acid! What causes Dyspejuia but
acid 1 Do we not all know that when food sours in our stom
achs, what mischiefs it produces 7 flatuence, heartburn, palpi
tation of the heart, liver complaint, dtarrheca, dysenterv, colic,
and corruption of the blood 7 What is Scrofula but an acid
humor in the body 7 What produces all the humor which
bring on Eruptions of the Skin, Scald Head. Halt Rheum. Ery
sipeias, hite Swelliuss, Fever Sores, and all ulcerations in
ternal and external 7 It is nothing under heaven, but an add.substance, which sours, and thus spoils all the fluids of th'o
body, more or- - less. What causes Rheumatism hut a sour or
acid fluid, which insinuates itself between the joints and else- -
where, irritating and inflaming the delicate .tissues upon which
It acts 7 So of nervous diseases, of impurity of the blood, of
deranged circulations, and nearly all the ailments which afflicthuman nature.

Now is it not notriblc to mike and sell, and infinitely vorsito use this
SOURING, FERMENTING. ACID " COMPOUND'.!

OF S. P. TOWNSEND,
and yet he would lain have it understood that Old Dr. Jacob
TownM-nd'- s Genuine Original Sarsaparilla; is an IMITATION
nt his inferior preparation!!

Heaven forbid that we should deal in an article vhich would
bear the most distant resemblance to ?. P. Townsend's article!and winch should bring down upon the Old Dr. such h mountain
load or complaints and criminations from A;enU who have soldi
fiixVnMM v?" who have uset 3

till (JIjaD, -

.ish nnJritood. becansp it is the absolute truth, thatS. P. lowiwciid's article and Old Dr. Jacob Townsend's l.i

an- - henpen-vul- c apart, and infinitely dissimilar that
they are unhko in, every particular, having not one, single .thing
in common. -

As P. Townend is no doctor, and ne-e- r was, 'is !no
chemist, no phnnnacuutist knows no more of medicine or dis-
ease than any other common, unscientilic. unprofessional man,
what guarantee ran tho public have that thevare. receding a
genuine scientific medicine, containing all tlie virtues of thearticles ued in preparinz it, and which are incapable cf cKweswhich might render them the AGENTS of Disease instead of
health.

Hut what else should be expected from one who knows ndth
lug comparatively of medicine'nr disease ! It requires a person
ot some experience to cook and serve up even a common decent
ncal. How much more Important is it that the persons who man
tiraciure medicine, designed for

WEAK STOMACHS AND ENFEKBLED SYSTEMS,
snoultl know well the medical properties of plants, the best
maimer of securing and concentrating their healing virtues,auoan extensive knowledge of the various diseases which a fleet
the human system. and how to adapt remedies to these diseases!

It is to arreit fraud upon the unfortunate, tn.ponr halm into
wounded humanity, to kindle ho- - in the despairing bosom, to
restoa health and bloom, and vigor into the crushed and bro
ken, apd to banish Infirmity that OLD DR. JACUUTOWNSKND
has SOL'GHT and FOL'ND the opportunity and means to brine
his

Grajid Universal Concentrated.
Kcmedy

within the reach, and to the knowledge of all who need It, that
they may learn and know, by joyful experience, it

Transcendent Power to Heal.
Sold in Siroudaburg by T, SCHOCH.

July 19, 1849.

STOVES ! STOVES !
For sale by STOGDELL STOKES.

Siroudsburg, November 10, 1848. - --f

BLANK MORTGAGES
For sale at this Office. 4

TOYS.
A great variety of Toys on hand and forsaale

cheap at the variety store of 4-- am
JOHN H MELIGI&

Strondshnrg, October 18, 1849. '

BLANK DEEDS
For sale at this Office.

SB?'


